7th March 2016

Dear Parents,

~New date for Sacred Heart Triathlon~

On Thursday 17th March (Week 8) NEW DATE students from Stage 2 and 3 will be competing in a fun triathlon event for sport. Due to the continuing hot weather we feel this will be the most suitable date.

There will be a 50 metre kick board swim, followed by a cycle leg around the bike track at Fisher Park and finishing with a run around the old dog track. The students are asked to bring their bikes to school if possible. Students may be able to borrow bikes if they do not have one.

The aim of the event is fun and full participation. No student will be riding or running in unsuitable shoes or clothing. If there are any parents who wish to come down and help out, they are more than welcome.

We will be leaving school at 1:00pm to enable plenty of time to run the event.

This will be the last swimming activity for the term.

Thursday 10th March will be normal swimming for Stage 2 and 3.

Yours in Sport,

Mrs Patrece Maxwell
Sports Coordinator

Mrs Janet Cartwright
Principal